
YOUR TAILORED REJUVENATING TREATMENTS AWAITS YOU AT THE VAULT SPA



THE VAULT SPA

EICHARDTS.COM | VAULT SPA

ABOUT
The most secure room in the Hotel seems like the perfect place for a

sanctuary. Located in the heritage wing of Eichardt’s Private Hotel, the
Vault Spa offers an exclusive bolthole to hotel guests and visitors alike. 

 
Dating from 1887 to store the neighbouring Bank’s gold, the Vault Spa

now comprises a generous private treatment room offering unique,
restorative therapies suitable for up to two people, marble bathroom,

and a relaxing private lounge room, promising a serene and
rejuvenating experience.
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DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE - 60 | 90 | 120 mins
Using a firmer pressure with slow and specific techniques and stretches, your
therapist will work on your trigger points to release muscle tension and knots,
leaving you feeling lighter.

SWEDISH MASSAGE - 60 | 90 | 120 mins
Let your mind and body float into relaxation with this traditional massage style
that helps to stretch the muscles, increase circulation, and ease your aches. 

PURE FIJI FACIAL - 60 mins
A hydrating and nourishing, plant-based blend of Pure Fiji facial products will
leave your skin glowing and transformed. Your journey begins with an ultra-
relaxing Lomilomi back massage followed by a facial cleanse, tone, exfoliation,
masque, and moisturiser application. This facial is great for all skin types
leaving you with fresh and radiant skin.

MANUKA HONEY FACIAL - 60 mins
Target your skin’s hydration needs using the natural Skin-Deep Manuka Honey
range of facial products. This nourishing and relaxing facial includes a deep
cleanse, exfoliation, Manuka Honey masque, applications of moisturisers and a
soothing scalp massage.

MASSAGE & FACIAL - 60 | 120 mins
Sink into utter relaxation with a tailored massage focussing on your area of
choice followed by a nourishing and hydrating Manuka Honey facial. Choose
between a one or two hour experience.

PURE FIJI SPA PACKAGE - 90 mins
Your treatment begins with a luxurious 'Pure Fiji' foot revival followed by a
one-hour massage of your choice. 

TREATMENTS
MAIN SPA TREATMENTS
Choose from the treatment options and length of time from the menu below
to create your personalised spa experience. 
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PURE FIJI FOOT REVIVAL - 30 mins
Using Pure Fiji’s signature products, the feet are bathed, exfoliated, and
massaged with sugar rub, coconut bath milk, exotic nut oils and body butter. A
thoroughly reviving and invigorating experience to add on to any treatment.

PURE FIJI FULL BODY SCRUB - 30 mins
Add on an indulgent full body exfoliation and experience the award-winning
Pure Fiji sugar rub blended with warmed coconut milk to remove dry skin and
replenish hydration. The scrub will be removed with warm towels and warm
coconut oil will be gently massaged into your body leaving you feeling
luxuriously warm and your skin as smooth as silk.

PURE FIJI BACK SCRUB - 15 mins
Using the signature Pure Fiji blend of warmed coconut bath milk and sugar
rub, experience this revitalising add-on mini treatment.

PURE FIJI BACK MASQUE - 15 mins
A warmed coconut milk and honey masque will be applied to the back area to
rehydrate tired skin. A wonderfully warming mini treatment. 

HAND | SCALP | FOOT MASSAGE - 15 mins
Add on 15 minutes of additional time specifically focussing on your hands,
scalp or feet..

*not available as individual treatments.

TREATMENTS
ADD-ON TREATMENTS
Add on any additional extras, or blend the below with a massage or facial to
craft your own personalised pamper session.  
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SPA PACKAGES
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EICHARDT'S SIGNATURE  PACKAGE
From deep tissue massage, to Manuka Honey facials, and body scrubs, create
your own ideal treatment. Relax in the lounge, enjoy our Signature High Tea or an
antipasto platter and leave feeling utterly relaxed. Suitable for both couples and
individuals. 

60 - 120 minutes treatments, food included*

ROMANCE PACKAGE
Our most intimate experience for you and your loved one. Spa exclusivity, tailored
treatments side by side, finished off in our private lounge room to share a bottle
of bubbles and signature sweet treats as you cosy up together.

60 minutes couples treatment, bubbles & treats included

APRÈS SKI PACKAGE (SEASONAL) 
After a day on the mountains, come back to the comfort of a private lounge,
specialised treatments to soothe aching muscles, completed with in spa served
canapes and a glass of mulled wine or hot chocolate. 

60 minutes treatment, beverage & treats included

HIKERS RELIEF PACKAGE (SEASONAL) 
For those seeking their next stop: Recovery. Experience our uniquely tailored
package that will soothe your tired feet, body & mind. Begin with a hot foot soak,
and lower leg massage, followed by a back massage to work out those sore spots
and tight knots from your epic adventure.

90 minutes treatment

SPA PACKAGES
Our Spa Packages below allow you to fully customise your spa experience with
us. Choose your length of treatment time and design your own pamper
session from our selection of spa treatments available.
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*High tea served from 12pm - 4pm; Antipasto platters from 4pm onwards



VAULT SPA

PRICING

Massage - Deep Tissue & Swedish
Pure Fiji Facial
Manuka Honey Facial
Massage & Facial Combo
Pure Fiji Spa Package

INDIVIDUAL SPA TREATMENTS DURATION

60 | 90 | 120 mins
60 mins
60 mins
1 hr | 2 hrs
90 mins

PRICE PP

$189 | $239 | $289
$189
$189
$189 | $289
$239

Eichardt's Signature - 60 minute treatment
Eichardt's Signature - 90 minute treatment
Eichardt's Signature - 120 minute treatment
Romance Package
Apres Ski Package 
Hikers Package

SPA PACKAGES DURATION

3 hr
3 hr
3 hr
2 hr
2hr
90 min

SINGLE PP

$335
$385
$450
-
$275
$275

DOUBLE PP

$275
$330
$390
$275
$240
$240

Pure Fiji Foot Revival
Pure Fiji Facial
Manuka Honey Facial
Pure Fiji Full Body Scrub
Scalp / Hand / Foot Massage
Pure Fiji Back Scrub or Masque

TREATMENT ADD-ONS DURATION PRICE PP

30 mins
60 mins
30 | 60 mins
30 mins
15 | 30 mins
15 mins

$75
$189
$75 | $189
$75
$35 | $65 
$35

48 Hours Cancellation. In-suite massages can be arranged upon request. Additional pricing and activities can be arrange - please inquire. 
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THE VAULT SPA 
EICHARDTS.COM/VAULT-SPA

3 MARINE PARADE, QUEENSTOWN 9348, NEW ZEALAND
 

+64 3 441 0450
STAY@EICHARDTS.COM


